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Hines is a big company that builds, buys and manages nice buildings all over the world.

Printable COLORING PAGES from one of 
the most-vibrant global real estate firms



APPLE

is our favorite store named after a piece 
of fruit. What is your favorite fruit and 

what is your favorite vegetable?

Marché St. Germain, Paris



BANK BUILDING

THIS

has three steep 
roofs shaped 
like Dutch canal 
houses. Do you 
know what a 
canal is?

TC Energy Center (formerly Republic Bank Center), Houston



Typical Central Plant in a Hines Building

PLANTCENTRAL
THE

PLANTCENTRAL
THE

is where important machines keep 
a building cool or warm inside. 
What is your favorite machine?



DZ Bank, Berlin

of this beautiful bank 
building in Germany 
includes a glass roof 
you can see through. 
Do you know what 
they keep in banks?

DESIGN
THE



EDF Tower, Paris

has their office here. 
The front of this 
building looks like a 
flying saucer. Can you 
say a word in French?

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

FRANCE'S



FIVE HUNDRED

is this building’s 
street address. It 
has been on TV 

many times. What 
is your favorite 

TV show? 

Five Hundred Boylston, Boston



The Galleria, Houston

GALLERIA
THE

has an ice rink in the center that 
is open all year. Have you ever 
been ice skating and was it fun?



HEKLA, Paris

HEKLA
is a special building with 

lots of triangles, instead of 
rectangles and squares like 

other towers. How many 
triangles can you count?



CP Ingredientes, Guadalajara

warehouses have big trucks coming and 
going every day. This warehouse stores 
corn before it is sent out to be sold at 

stores. What is your favorite food?

I
ndustrial



JPMorgan Chase Tower, Houston 

over 1,000 feet, this 
is the tallest building 
in Texas. It’s known 

for its height 
and the colorful 

sculpture in 
front. Do you 

like bright 
colors or 

pastel 
colors 
best?

JUST



KNOWN

as a center of business in Salt Lake 
City, this building is more than 100 
years old. Can you count to 100?

Kearns Building, Salt Lake City



LIPSTICK
BUILDING

THE

in New York is 
oval-shaped and 
has also been 
called the Wedding 
Cake building.
Do you have a 
nickname too?

53rd At Third, New York



One Museum Place, Shanghai

MUSEUM

natural
history

a

is next door to this building 
which sits in a park in 
Shanghai. What is your 
favorite kind of museum?



New World Symphony, Miami

NOTABLE

for its design by a famous 
architect, this building hosts 
symphony performances. 
What is your favorite 
musical instrument?



One Shell Plaza, Houston

ONE

of Houston’s most 
famous buildings, 
this concrete tower 
has a 285-foot 
antenna on the 
top. What is the 
tallest place you’ve 
ever been?



Pennzoil Place, Houston

PAIR
THIS

of towers has won many 
awards for its design. 
Its angled roofs are 
trapezoids. What is 
your favorite shape?



99 Queen Victoria, London

QUEEN
VICTORIA

lived in London in the 1800s and this 
street was named after her. Can you 
speak with a British accent?



River Point, Chicago

RIVER
THE 

CHICAGO

was a nice place to 
put a building. This 
one is 52 stories 
tall and has views 
of Lake Michigan. 
Would you rather 
be on the water in a 
canoe, a sailboat or 
a motorboat?



SEEN

from every direction, this is the tallest place 
in San Francisco and is as tall as the length 
of three football fields. How tall are you?

Salesforce Tower, San Francisco



TIMBER

is another word for wood. This building is 
special because it’s made from wood, not steel. 
What are your favorite things made of wood?

T3 RiNo, Denver



University of Minnesota – TCF Stadium, Minneapolis

UNIVERSITYa

is a college where you go after high 
school. This college stadium can seat 
50,000 people for a sporting event. 

What is your favorite game?



VICTOR
THE

is a tall apartment 
building. About half 

the people who live in 
apartments have pets. 
If you could have any 
pet you wanted, what 

would it be?

The Victor, Dallas



Gerald D. Hines Waterwall Park, Houston

WATER

11,000 GALLONS OF

per minute flow down this wall. 
This outdoor sculpture is one of 

the things people most like to take 
their picture in front of. Do you 

like taking selfies?



St Luke’s Medical Tower, Houston

are pictures of the inside of 
your body. This building was 

built for doctors’ offices to 
help people feel better. What 

do you think the two spires 
on the top look like? 

XRAYS



213 Rue St. Honoré, Paris

YSL
is a fancy brand of clothing. 
This is one of their stores. 

What are the initials of your name?



Houston Zoo African Forest Exhibit, Houston

ZOOS are fun! This part 
of the park is 

home to giraffes, 
rhinos, cheetahs 

and chimpanzees. 
What is your 

favorite animal? 


